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Middle Eastern Bakery & Deli 

"Mid-Town Middle Eastern"

Whether you are looking for a Feta fix or just can not resist the wafting

aromas of freshly baked flat breads, you will be drawn to this small bakery

and deli. The lines form early for these delectable edibles that include

dolmathes, tabbouleh, kifta, shawerma and falafel. Full meal plates

available, or order items a la carte. Choose from diverse salads and sides,

pitas and other freshly-baked flat breads.

 +1 602 277 4927  3052 North 16th Street, Phoenix AZ
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Z's Greek 

"Taste of Greece"

Comfortable and casual, Z's Greek serves up the flavors of this iconic

country on Phoenix's East Side. The kitchen serves up heaping plates of

traditional dishes like spanikopita, souvlaki, gyros, falafel and more. For

the less adventurous diners, they also serve American classics like

burgers and cheesesteaks. Don't miss out on a piece of the deliciously

sweet and flaky baklava for dessert.

 +1 602 955 7600  www.zsgreek.com/  4026 East Indian School Road, Phoenix

AZ
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Greek Town Restaurant 

"Home-style Greek"

This popular neighborhood jewel dishes up satisfying Greek cuisine. The

eatery is reminiscent of a cozy and comfortable Greek taverna. A few

helpful hints, be sure to try the excellent crispy spanakopites, soft

dolmades and the flavorful souzoukakia or any lamb dish on the menu.

They will put together an appetizer sampler if you ask them nicely.

 +1 602 674 8881  www.greektownrestaurant

.com/

 info@greektownrestaurant.

com

 8519 North 7th Street,

Phoenix AZ
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Pita Kitchen 

"Go Greek"

Pita Kitchen offers a menu of flavorful Mediterranean dishes, including

tabbouleh salad, humus, baklava, and pita chips. However, they are most

known in Avondale for their gyros and shawarma. In these traditional

dishes, meat is shaved off a vertical split and stuffed into pita bread with

crisp veggies and homemade sauces. Stop by for a bite on any given day,

and enjoy quick and friendly service.

 +1 623 478 8900  www.pitakitchen.net/  mypitakitchen@gmail.com  9915 West McDowell Road,

Avondale AZ
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Good Fellas Grill 

"Fresh Med"

This simple, no-frills restaurant serves up some of the best Greek and

Mediterranean food in the Valley. Feast on platters loaded up with kabob,

kafta, gyros and more. They also serve up a monster burger as well as

traditional Mediterranean sides like hummus and fattoush.

 +1 602 334 1130  15414 North 19th Avenue, Phoenix AZ
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Eden's Grill 

"The Mediterranean Diet"

This casual, family-owned restaurant has been voted the "Best Of

Phoenix" several times, and anyone who gives it a try won't be surprised

why. Eden's Grill turns out huge portions of healthy, flavorful

Mediterranean dishes like hummus, gyros, falafel, kabobs and their

famous baba ghanouj. For food that will fill you up without weighing you

down, Eden's Grill should be at the top of the list.

 +1 602 996 5149  www.edensgrill.com/  13843 North Tatum Boulevard, Phoenix

AZ
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Saba's Mediterranean Cuisine 

"Mediterranean Favorites"

This family-owned restaurant is well-known throughout the area as some

of the best and freshest Mediterranean food around. The menu

incorporates the classic dishes of the Mediterranean, Greece and the

Middle East, providing fresh and healthy options to all its diners. Start you

meal out with one of their six different dips, served with pita bread. Then,

move on to the rest of the menu which includes items like gyros,

shawarma and sheesh kabob to name just a few. Vegetarians will love

Saba's too, because each section of the menu features at least five

vegetarian options, if not more. If you're looking for healthy, filling and

delicious food, head to Saba's Mediterranean Cuisine.

 +1 602 493 4831  www.sabaskitchen.com/  4747 East Bell Road, Phoenix AZ
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